
February 18, 2014

The East Lampeter Township Board of Supervisors met on Tuesday, February 18, 2014, at 7:30 p.m. at
the East Lampeter Township Office, 2250 Old Philadelphia Pike, Lancaster, PA 17602. The meeting
was called to order by Mr. John Blowers, Chairman and was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
In addition to Mr. Blowers, supervisors present were: Mr. Dave Buckwalter, Mr. Ethan Demme, Mr. Glenn 
Eberly and Mr. Corey Meyer. Also present was Mr. Ralph Hutchison, Township Manager.

The following persons signed in as being present in the audience:

Lorraine Risser, 350 Dohner Drive, Lancaster, representing Eastwood Meadows Phase 3
Steve Risser, 350 Dohner Drive, Lancaster, representing Eastwood Meadows Phase 3
Charles Rettew, 106 Valleybrook Drive, Eastwood Meadows Phase 3
Dwight Yoder, Gibbel Kraybill & Hess, Lancaster, representing Eastwood Meadows Phase 3
Larry L. Snyder, 456 Garland Circle, Lancaster, representing Eastwood Meadows Phase 3
Bill Helm, 2160 Lincoln Highway East, representing Volleyball Corner/SACK
Bob Scheid, 400 Coreoposis Drive, representing EMRA
Ken Hertz, 407 Larkspur Loop, representing EMRA
Jason Confair, KKAL, representing EMRA
Walter Siderio, Lancaster, representing Ben Ortiz
Jim Sanchez P.E., Sanchez and Associates, representing Ben Ortiz
Pete Papadopoulos, 352 Sunlite Circle
Keith Ebersole, 637 Ditz Drive, Manheim, PA, representing Speedwell Construction/Volleyball Corner
Jaquith Family, 1560 Zarker Road, Lancaster, PA a17601, representing ELTPD
Lynn Commero, representing Lancaster Newspapers
Michael Westland, 314 Greenland Drive, representing Eastwood Meadows
Peter Todd, 456 Coreopsis Drive, representing EMRA
Jean Bickmire, 457 Coreopsis Drive, representing EMRA

Bills:

Chairman Blowers indicated that bills to be paid from various funds in the amount of $417,363.27 were 
presented for payment. Chairman Blowers discussed some of the larger items included in that amount was a
payment to Witmer Public Safety Group in the amount of $51,831.95 for new police uniforms and a payment 
to Oceanport in the amount of $15,809.19 for road salt.

A motion was made by Mr. Buckwalter and seconded by Mr. Meyer to approve payment of the bills as listed in 
the amount of $417,363.27. The motion was passed by unanimous voice vote.

Detective Recognition of Service to the Township: 

Chief Bowman invited Detective Joe Edgell, Detective Scott Eelman, Detective Michael Neff (absent),
Detective Chris Jones and Detective Preston Gentzler to come forward to be recognized for their service to 
the East Lampeter Township Police Department. Chief Bowman stated that the Police Department 
investigated 4 homicides between June 2012 and January 2013 all resulting in arrests and guilty pleas by the 
accused. He stated that all 4 cases were thoroughly investigated and prosecuted by these detectives and that 
they are the best working group of detectives in Lancaster County.  Chief Bowman mentioned some of the 
highlights of each detective’s career.  Detective Joe Edgell has served the department for 24 years, he was 
the lead investigator on the Route 30 stabbing investigation, and  he was named officer of the year in 1992.  
His specialty for the department is polygraph examining and interviewing.  Detective Scott Eelman has 



served the department for 19 years, he serves as a coordinator for the county crime processing unit and was 
named officer of the year in 1997.  He also teaches Crime Scene Processing classes through HACC. His 
specialty for the department is crime scene processing.  Detective Michael Neff has served the department 
for 17 years, he was named officer of the year in 1998 and 1999 and his specialty for the department is drug 
investigation and interviewing.  Detective Chris Jones has served the department for 13 years, he was the 
lead prosecutor on the Leola domestic homicide and East Lampeter elder abuse case and he was name officer 
of the year in 2010.  His specialty with the department is wire tap and audio surveillance.  Detective Preston 
Gentzler has served the department for 12 years, he was the lead prosecutor on the Upper Leacock infant 
death case, he was named officer of the year in 2005, and was the Township’s first School Resource Officer.  
His specialty for the department is crime scene processing and is part of the County’s computer crimes task 
force.  Chief Bowman stated that it is satisfying and humbling to work with this group of detectives. He 
thanked the Detectives and presented them each with a plaque.

Recognition of Service to the Township SRO: Officer Matt Hess:

Chief Bowman invited Officer Matt Hess to come forward to be recognized for his service as the School 
Resource Officer for the past 4 years. Officer Hess participated in many programs at Conestoga Valley 
School District such as Meet EMS Personnel and the Mock Prom Crash Scene.  He helped set up an 
enhanced video surveillance system in the school district’s middle and high schools.  Officer Hess was 
named officer of the year in 2011.  Chief Bowman thanked Officer Hess for his 4 years of service as the 
SRO for Conestoga Valley School District.

Recognition of Service to the Township: Lieutenant Rob Eachus – 20 Years:

Chief Bowman stated that Lieutenant Rob Eachus could not attend the meeting.  He stated Lieutenant Eachus 
has served the East Lampeter Police Department for 20 years and is Lieutenant of the Patrol Division.

Recognition of Service to the Township: Officer Doug Jaquith – 20 Years:

Chief Bowman asked Officer Doug Jaquith to come forward to be recognized for his twenty (20) years of 
service to the East Lampeter Township Police Department. Chief Bowman mentioned some highlights of 
Doug Jaquith’s career.  He served with the Lancaster County Drug Task Force as a detective. He excels at 
community relations and does public relations for the Police Department. Chief Bowman presented him with 
his twenty (20) year service pin and a plaque thanking him for his twenty (20) years of service from January 
1994 to January 2014.

The Board thanked all the Officers and Detectives for their service to the Township.

Old Business:

a. Request for Time Extension to Record Conditionally Approved Plan: Sheetz, Inc.: 2425 Old 
Philadelphia Pike

Chairman Blowers stated the applicant is requesting a ninety-one (91) day extension to record the 
conditionally approved plan. He stated that a ninety (90) day extension is the typical request but the ninety-
one (91) day is due to meeting dates.  He asked if there were any questions or concerns. Mr. Buckwalter 
asked about the progress with PennDot. A representative for Sheetz’s said he believed they had received the 
PennDot permit.



Mr. Eberly made a motion to approve the ninety-one (91) day time extension to record the conditionally 
approved plan for Sheetz, Inc., 2425 Old Philadelphia Pike.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Buckwalter 
and passed by unanimous voice vote.

b. Request for Temporary Use of Property – Ortiz: 1648 Lincoln Highway East

Chairman Blowers asked if anyone was present for this agenda item. Mr. James Sanchez and Mr. Ben Ortiz were
present.

Mr. Sanchez, representing Mr. Ortiz, is requesting permission from the Township to place cars on the gravel 
portion of the lot during the land development approval process.  His client has submitted a six (6) month 
proposed timeline to record the land development plan. The Board discussed the issue of allowing a temporary 
use of the property during the land development planning process.  Mr. Blowers stated he was not in favor of 
setting a precedent for temporary usage.  Mr. Buckwalter discussed the history of the property. Mr. Meyer asked 
when Mr. Ortiz was first notified that the land was unusable in its current form. Mr. Ortiz stated he knew when he 
purchased the land in June 2013 that he would have to notify the Board.  Mr. Meyer stated that he saw there were 
cars parked already on the property. Mr. Ortiz stated that they had the cars there to clear snow. 

Mr. Ortiz asked if Mr. Walt Siderio could speak on his behalf.  The Board, Mr. Siderio and Mr. Hutchison 
discussed the merging of the two properties into one and the uses for the properties. The Board again stated they 
do not want to set a precedent for allowing expansion of a commercial use while going through the land 
development planning process.

Chairman Blowers made a motion to deny the request for temporary use of property for auto sale business for 
Ortiz, 1648 Lincoln Highway East.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Buckwalter and passed by unanimous 
voice vote.

c. Request to Set a Maximum Cost on Future Sidewalk Installation Requirement – Volleyball 
Corner: Lincoln Highway East

Chairman Blowers asked if anyone was present for this agenda item. Mr. Bill Helm was present.

Mr. Helm stated that his project is almost ready to go but they have run into a funding problem due to the 
categorization of their property.  He is looking to cut costs in the installing of sidewalks past the property to the 
intersection.  He would like to give the Township a set dollar amount for the construction of the sidewalk beyond 
the property. Mr. Keith Ebersole joined the conversation about the status of the project.

The Board discussed the option of a fixed cost beyond Mr. Helm’s property. Mr. Hutchison said the plan was 
conditionally approved with the sidewalk installation to the corner and that Mr. Helm requested additional time 
for the installation and the Board approved 5 years.  The Board discussed the goal of getting the sidewalks 
extended to the intersection and whether the staff and solicitor could work on an agreement. Mr. Buckwalter 
asked Mr. Helm about the traffic light issue and he responded by saying the issues involve the trips and 
programming of the lights.  Mr. Buckwalter suggested a $15,000.00 cost for funds to cover the design and permit 
process of the project.

After further discussion, Mr. Buckwalter made a motion to approve the request of a developer’s agreement 
for $10,000.00 as a not to exceed fee for developing the sidewalk to the intersection for Volleyball Corner, 
Lincoln Highway East.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Eberly and passed by unanimous voice vote.

d. Renewal of ECHO Agreements for Recording

Chairman Blowers explained that the Township currently has 20 properties with ECHO housing agreements. 
Mr. Buckwalter asked why some of the homes did not have resident information. Mr. Hutchison explained 



that they were missing from the agreements and that the Township is requesting the names with the 
recording of the new agreements.

Mr. Eberly made a motion to approve the renewal of all the ECHO housing agreements on list as presented 
for recording.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Meyer and passed by unanimous voice vote.

New Business:

a. Proposed Amendments to the EMRA Phase III Declaration in Dispute

Chairman Blowers asked if anyone was present for this agenda item.  Mr. Dwight Yoder was present.

Mr. Yoder, the attorney representing the EMRA Phase III Association, introduced Charlie Rettew, 
association treasurer; Lorraine Risser, association president; and Steve Risser, association vice president.  
Mr. Yoder provided a letter to the Board and reviewed the background of the development of the EMRA 
phases. He stated that Phases I, II and IV all include duplexes and single family homes with common areas 
behind them. They pay a fee for the maintenance of these common areas.  He stated Phase III is different 
because it is a series of townhouses with shared parking lots and they have a separate association who 
charges to maintain the trash, snow removal, parking areas and the common areas of Phase III. He stated 
that the EMRA Phase III association changed their declaration to avoid paying double fees and a dispute 
between Phase III and Phase I, II and IV is now in the Court of Common Pleas.  Mr. Yoder stated that Phase 
III did not get formal approval from the East Lampeter Township Supervisors to amend their declaration.

Mr. Confair, the attorney representing the EMRA Phase I, II and IV Associations, stated that Mr. Yoder’s 
background information was incorrect.  He stated each Association has their own declarations and each 
Phase I, II, and III have own associations, all have to pay for maintenance on common areas.  He explained 
there is a 14 acre common open space which 9.5 acres is all phases and 4.5 is phase III only.  In 2011, Phase 
III recorded an amended declaration without prior approval from East Lampeter Township. If the Township 
makes the amendment retroactive it would be costly.  If the Township approves amendment from this day 
forward that would be acceptable.  

The Board, the attorneys and members of the EMRA held a lengthy discussion on the issues occurring 
between the associations and the Boards role in making a decision.

Mr. Buckwalter made a motion to reject the Eastwood Meadows Phase III amendment dated 2011 and asked 
the two parties to prepare an amendment to allow Phase III to separate from EMRA with a new date.  The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Eberly and passed by unanimous voice vote.

Other Business:

a. Proposed Amendment to the LIMC Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement

Chairman Blowers explained that East Lampeter Township is a member of LIMC.  The proposed 
amendment would allow any Lancaster County municipality to become a member of LIMC.

Mr. Demme made a motion to approve the amendment to the LIMC Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Agreement as proposed.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Meyer and passed by unanimous voice vote.



b. Revised Purchase Agreement re: 2557 Old Philadelphia Pike

Chairman Blowers asked Mr. Hutchison to review this agenda item.  Mr. Hutchison stated that the Board 
entered into an agreement with the estate of Mr. Diguglielmo to purchase 2557 Old Philadelphia Pike. The 
Board also authorized the application for a grant funding from DCNR to assist with the acquisition of the 
property.  DCNR stated that the project is grant eligible but with the conditions of the deed needs to be 
transferred into Mr. Diguglielmo’s name and subsequently the East Lampeter Township’s agreement with 
the estate have a free and clear title. The estate doesn’t have the funds to pay for the deed transfer, so this 
new agreement would have the Township pay for the transfer of the deed and then have the funds used 
credited on settlement.  Mr. Hutchison stated the Township’s cost would not change and once the deed is 
finalized, it can then be sent to DCNR for approval for grant funds.

Mr. Buckwalter made a motion to approve the revised purchase agreement re: 2557 Old Philadelphia Pike.  
The motion was seconded by Mr. Demme and passed by unanimous voice vote.

Public Comment:

Peter Todd, an EMRA resident, stated he is not in favor of giving up common area. He suspects a third party 
vendor that is managing Phase III is instigating the issues.  The Board and Mr. Todd discussed the common 
area and issues with the management.

Adjournment:

A motion was made by Mr. Buckwalter and seconded by Mr. Eberly to adjourn the meeting. The motion
was passed by unanimous voice vote. The next regularly scheduled meeting is to be held on Monday,
March 3, 2014 beginning at 7:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Ralph Hutchison
Township Manager






























